
Anit�'� M�ica� Men�
1915 N Memorial Dr, Greenville I-27834-1134, United States

(+1)2523757925

A complete menu of Anita's Mexican from Greenville covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Anita's Mexican:
shows the most authentic Mexican restaurant in the city. we were in town with everyone else, but anita is the

best by far. we had the chicken in red sauce and the gorditas. there are many possibilities for meat, but we went
with bark tongue, garnel, steak, huh and chorizo. seriously can not decide about a favorite. the salsa is great,
they can choose from sweet, mild or hot. all three were great, but the sweet one wa... read more. What User

doesn't like about Anita's Mexican:
Do not expect authentic Mexican cuisine. I was mistreated by the name on the NC State Fair and have never

really met a local/small business that lacked customer service and benefited from a profit. Actually, I went to her
location on the NC State Fair, but I would never spend money here again based on my experience. Please find a

genuine authentic Mexican restaurant that knows how to prepare authentic Mexican cuisine... read more. Get
excited about the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies

(hot peppers).
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

FISH

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00
Friday 11:00-15:00
Saturday 11:00-15:00
Sunday 11:00-15:00
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